Chronic effects of whole-body vibration on jumping performance and body balance using different frequencies and amplitudes with identical acceleration load.
Previous studies on vibration training have all been based on protocols at different combinations of frequencies and amplitudes without controlling the loading intensity. This study investigated the effect of an 8-week vibration training program, under identical acceleration loads with various frequencies and amplitudes, on jumping performance, muscle activation and body balance. Fifty young adults were randomly assigned to an high-frequency (32 Hz, 1mm, and 4 g), low-frequency (18 Hz, 3 mm, and 4 g), or a control group. The high-frequency and low-frequency groups underwent 60 s of squats exercise on the specific vibration platform three times a week, whereas the control group was trained without vibration. A force platform was used to measure the center of pressure of a static single leg stance, and the heights and impulse of two consecutive countermovement jumps before and after intervention. The activation of the rectus femoris and biceps femoris were also measured synchronously by surface electromyography. The heights and impulse of both the first and second countermovement jumps were significantly increased and the area of center of pressure was significantly decreased after training in both the high-frequency and low-frequency groups (P<.05). Consequently, activation of the rectus femoris during the first countermovement jump was significantly lower than the pre-training value in the HF group but increased in the low-frequency group after training (P<.05). An 8-week identical acceleration vibration training regimen with various frequencies and amplitudes can significantly improve jumping performance and body balance, but the specific neuromuscular adaptation is possibly induced by different training settings.